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“LQP, Paddock Stakes are straight forward,” 

says leading race expert 

Visiting racing reporter Fanny H. Salmon met the 

L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate favourite Legal Eagle at 

Sean Tarry’s Cape base yesterday. 

LEADING race expert Darryl Maree, who tips for 

Betting World, reckons that the 2017 renewals of 

the Gr1 L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate and the Gr1 

Maine Chance Farms Paddock Stakes are both 

“straight forward” races that should produce form 

results. 

 

He told Turf Talk on Wednesday: “I believe Legal 

Eagle is the best miler in the country and also at his 

best over the mile. He would have come on a ton 

from his Green Point Stakes win, arguably more 

than Marinaresco, and I think he will beat his rival 

by a greater margin this Saturday. It may be a  

different story when they meet in the Sun Met over 

2000m, but I don’t expect Legal Eagle to be  

upstaged this weekend.” 

 

Trainer Sean Tarry said about the 8-10 favourite 

Legal Eagle earlier this week: “He’s doing well and 

has quite a bit in his favour. There have been no 

issues with his preparation, it’s gone pretty 

smoothly.” 

 

Legal Eagle has a good draw and he is rated four 

lengths superior to Marinaresco on current ratings. 

Tarry said: “He is suited to weight-for-age  

conditions. There has been ongoing improvement 

since his Green Point run. It’s just a matter of where 

Marinaresco is in his prep.” 

 

Trainer Candice Bass-Robinson said about her 

charge: “Obviously, his best trip is 2000m but he’s 

doing really well and has come on from his last run. 

He’s nice and strong so will handle the 1600m well 

enough.” 

 

Marinaresco is not well drawn, which is a concern, 

but the trainer said. “I don’t think much of the draw. 

This horse just never gets a draw. It would be nice 

for once to jump out and park off instead of coming 

from off the pace. 

“It will depend on how the race pans out but I’m 

expecting a big run from him, though Legal Eagle 

is not an easy horse to beat over a mile.” 

 

Tarry warned that punters should not ignore his 

other runner, French Navy, a runner Betting World 

reports to have attracted place betting support this 

week. “French Navy will be finishing strongly, I 

can never regard any race as a match race,” he told 

Racing Express. 

 

On to the Paddock Stakes and the 1-1 favourite, 

Bela-Bela, from Justin Snaith’s yard.   

Again, Darryl Maree advises not look for an upset, 

saying: “Bela-Bela deserves more credit for her last 

win, they cantered early and sprinted and for her to 

win after a rest over 1400m was good. She is an 

accomplished filly and I don’t think the three-year-

olds will beat her.” -tt 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Gr1 L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate, 1600m 

 
8-10 Legal Eagle 

13-10 Marinaresco 

14-1 Captain America 

16-1 French Navy, The Conglomerate 

33-1 Sail South, Silicone Valley, Bold Rex 

50-1 Midnite Zone 

66-1 Fifty Cents 

Gr1 Maine Chance Paddock Stakes, 1800m 

1-1 Bela-Bela 

33-10 Silver Mountain 

11-2 Safe Harbour 

7-1 Star Express 

14-1 Goodtime Gal, Nightingale 

16-1 Chevauchee 

20-1 Tahini, Sail 

33-1 Icy Fire, Final Judgement, Whose That Girl. 

VISIT THE BETTING WORLD WEBSITE TO 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT OR DIAL 087.741.2700 

 

 

Latest Betting 

BETTING WORLD’S LATEST ODDS ON THIS 

SATURDAY’S FEATURES 

UFC lightweight champion, and the only fighter in 

UFC history to simultaneously hold two champion-

ship belts, Conor McGregor, has teamed up with 

Pegasus World Cup Invitational, the richest  

thoroughbred horse race at $12-million, to promote 

the Jan. 28 spectacle as the “13th Jockey.” 

 

McGregor, as the “13th Jockey”, announced plans 

to conquer the sport of thoroughbred horse racing.  

“The Notorious” had a lot of training to do. He had 

to get to know his way around the stables, train like 

a jockey, bond with a horse and learn how to ride, 

all of which were filmed for a series of four short 

films also featuring comedian Jon Lovitz. 

 

“Alexander wept when he had no worlds left to  

conquer. That's exactly how I feel,” said McGregor 

at a news conference. “I'll be competing in and  

winning the Pegasus World Cup Invitational. That's 

right, I'm gonna be first!” - tt. 

Boxer McGregor to promote 

Pegasus World Cup 

https://tellytrack.com/
http://twitter.com/turftalk1
http://twitter.com/turftalk1
http://twitter.com/turftalk1
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
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American Pharoah’s first-born 

BROOKDALE Farm of Versailles, Kentucky, has  

announced what is believed to be the first foal of the initial 

crop sired by US Triple Crown winner American Pharoah. 

This little bay colt above was born on 3 January, at 

12.30am, and he’s the first foal of the Maiden mare 

Kakadu, a half-sister to stakes winner Protonico, from the 

family of Gr1 winner, Wild Spirit. - tt. 

This clip stirs up strange emotions 

This 1962 newspaper clip from who knows where will stir 

emotions of sorts. The colt in the picture passed unsold at 

the yearling sales, not fetching his $25,000 reserve. His 

owners took him home and he won 14 of 18 starts and  

$582,000. Sent to stud, he became a legend who sired the 

likes of Nijinsky, The Minstrel and Sadlers Wells.  His name 

was Northern Dancer. –tt 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/

